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(MfyhHc Hccortï.
“ Christianua mihi nomencst, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-<• Christian is my Name, hut Catholic my Surname."

St. I’acian, 1th Century.
VOLUME XIII,

Catholic Mcrorfo
LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1. 1890.

NO G28
in concerning Ifcose who denied the two | It 
operations in Christ, To ,ay, however, 
that Honorine assented to a false doc
trine is a calumny pure and simple_an
assertion lor which no authentic histori
cal document can be adduced,

Liitiscotts are, we understand, to Lt0 11 >in bia confirmatory letter ol the 
publish liudyard Kipling's longest work, third Council. «'eares Honorius' 
which will take up some sixty pages of ory of lhe etai" °f heterodoxy. He 
their magazine. Toe critics are anxiously e“*abbEbes c.early the distinction be. 
awaiting its appearance. Since Kipling lwe,u lbe propagators of heresy and 
made his delut before the literary world tbo81’ wboce handa bun8 idle whilst im 

- every theory with regard to his ability pioua rclormera ravaged the Church, 
has been formulated. Some give him a Kvery Catholic theologian admits that 
place aside Dickens, while others, with llanor“,ua w!ia 'rally condemned by the 
less enthusiasm, put him in company 6lxlh Council, not on account of heresy, 
with Bret Harte. With all due respect to but becRua<!l be neglected to stig.
adverse opinion, he is, we think, more mat'z9 ,bc defenders of heresy, 
psychological than Dickens, r.nd his amplea of 6imilar condemnation abound 
pictures ol India life, rivalling in fresh- m U]n “nnal8 of the Church, as, for ex 
nesn and vividness those of the author of amp n’ Eusebius of Nicomidia 
"Luck in a Roaring Camp," are charac- demce:l hy the tirat Council of Nice for 
terized by more definite ideas. not °Pcnly altackil:K the enemies ol

___ faith.
In a recent Issue of the Record we — ---------

pointed out some of the advantages arle. minister who recently declared
teg from literary clubs. A generation bl“18e!f 1 aoua4 Presbyterian and an ad 
with lofty Ideals would be the outcome. ber6nt of the ühurcb> wMch le lbe an]y 
Now that the woods are dipped deep lu exP0I'e0l °I 'be true doettiue of Lariat, la 
autumn’s frost and sunlight let us make a 8°°d =pectmen of those worthy Carlstlan, 
good resolutions for the coming winter. * o true, to t elr cougrega.lous gullibility 
Krmo evenings a month with our books °j”6 a„y assertion, however crude 
will give us more happiness than an un- ü5t 0 *rut ' ^ our Cuurcb, ”
ceasing tound cf gayety. A nm'c, l ™y ‘-renounced the erreis of
snint will teach us that our soul is cur Popery'„ ,Sjl',pery ex'etBd Würe y"a 
paradise. What will we da, however, Z™ ca!led Won to regenerate the worid ! 
with our dock laborer, and other, who ^ere those errors,ou abominate p.rticu-

belong to no association, and, from want ‘ u‘uvor9a * 1 ey e ong to In
* _ , . uivrduals, or did they permeate the en-of sympathy, beguile their leisure hours in », r,L , , If .. .
, , , » , » , tire Church ? If particular, why did yousaloons and worse places. Agitators who , ,,u ’. *,

, ,, ui i i i a a not seek refuge in the Church, “ the pillar
make tho working classes subservient to ,, ' ,Selfish ends tell them that their t.pplness ‘nd ^
consists In the despoiling of the rich while he0 Coil(t h“ f °Tad ‘‘“e t0 Ul= ™d>
otfcers fashion Ideally perfect plan, which f'Jl U.6 pr°m'aed tbat !

, , V .. , ,, would never prevail against the Church,
wi;l never bo worked out to completion. Xva. * v , . ,Man must b. led b, hi, Intellect and heart, èbocee I 

Give him something besides hie own con- —
dition to think about. Look upon him as A distinguished French novelist makes 
gifted with an immortal soul, end not as a come pertinent suggestions with regai d 
mere money making autamaton, and we to literature and journalism. He says : 
will have rescued him from out the social “ Whatever the thing we wish to say 
ruin. Such a result can be brought about there is but one word to express it, but
by an association. That we ere not vision- “• **rb £ k1™ *1 movement, but one 

, , . 4, , . , adjective to qualify it. We must seek
ary is proved by the existence of tie tin we iiad this noun, this verb and this 
“Work of the Catholic Circles in France/’ adjective : and never be content with 
which, insignificant at the outset, now gelting very near it : never allow our
claims as members thousands and ten, of ?eWea 10 Play lricka'. euv?n baPPy ones, or 

, . . , ... have recourse <o slights of language to
thousands of the toiling masses. avoid a diflLulty. The subtlest things

. . , „,, may be rendered and suggested by apply-
A voruLAR writer who lives up to lus ing the hints conveyed in Biilcan’s lines : 

lights,” that is, who regulates hi* conduct ‘ Lie taught the power ol a word put in 
by any standard, except God’s, denounces Lhe right place.’ There is no word for an 
communism In unmeasured terms. Out t'BC<;Dln,c jocabuiar, to formulate every 
• . , . a jj a, i shade or thought : but every modihca
triend does not evidently believe in logic, «joc 0f *jje value of a word by the place
Dsstrcy the idea of God, and what ehe is it tills must bo distinguished with ex-
tkere worth workir g for but wealth 1 If trrme clearness. Let us strive to be
the best be we-lth, all members of a com- ad™lrable m atyle ratber lban culioua ™ 
muLlty should have, their portion. There t0,,eClm8 ,ar° WOrda' 

fore “a society, which conceutr&tes it in 
the hands of a few, is radically bad, &ud 
communism is justified.”

In the latter sense do the Christian 
t-volutlotdsis explain the pie ent state of 
the wotld, It Is only an opinion, how. 
ever, but one untarnished by any adverse 
dictum of tbs Church, or even by Ihaolog- 
leal authority. St. Augustine, in tact, Is 
in favor of It: ■•At,” he says, “the seed 
contains Invisibly within itself all that is 
found in the full-grown tree, so also the 
world, after Its creation by (lad, contained 
all the germs of the various forms of life 
that were afterwards produced." St. 
Thomas and Suarez follow tho same teach
ing. Evolutionism, therefore, which 
tends that U.td created matter directly at d 
Indirectly all the manifold forms of 
organic matter tbat we know of can he 
adopted by any Individual with perfect 
safety.

The Reverend Alexander Grant 
plained very bitterly at the Baptist Con 
vintion, held last week at Woodstock, that 
Baptist churches had been erected at 
Windsor, Eisex Cnitre and other places, 
but owing to lack of enthusiast 
members the church is now In a worse 
condition there then It was in when there 
waa.no church at all. Toe Reverend Mr. 
Harris also made the extraordinary an 
nouncement that “ In the Baptist Church 
there are things far more sacred than 
superintending the Lord's supper." We 
were aware that by destroying the 
reality of Carlst’s presence in the Euchar
ist Baptists as well as other sects had 
annulled the sacred efficacy of that most 
holy sacrament ; bat as even they still 
number that rite as one of their only two 
sacraments, we were under the Impression 
that even they still hold that a sacrament 
of which St. Paul says that a man must 
prove himself In order to eat the body of 
the Lord, end cf which Unriet Bays whoso
ever shall eat this bread shall live for ever, 
ca mot be excelled In sacred character. It 
appears we were mistaken as far as Bap 
tills are concerned.

The otgans of the other churches, bil
evel, thb k that 1,8 this Is a,king that the
otter churches give up their distinctive - A sad example of the evil eltects of a 
beliefs, Ko Lutherans would have the host j defective religious education in youth i, 
of the bargain If union were ell.ciel on j to be found in the case of Hirchall now 
such tenue. | boy do r.ct wish fur union, lying in Woodstock j .il, condemned to 
uu.ess on a bests of compromise of doc elealh for the atrocious murder of
trine, or a grand confederation wherein F. 0. Benweil. 
each sad shall continue to teach its 
d ctrines. Would the Mormons he sd- 
inUted to this confederation 1 Wo do 
not think that either method would lie a 

i hut the last mode suggested

upply religious tnatiuction to t c Mss 1|us to s
rill st p.ierl for ware

win, i ne elocuti.n
ing address :

Iyoung.
Lot «lull. Hut., Nov. 1st. !8tiO.

. _ ra* 1'Dl'Ha’ OHKETINO, 
To the l.irt ami Count, 

deen—Right honorable 
bright anticipations ol

EDITORIAL NOTES. ss o' Aber- 
guests : The 

many an hour are 
I length fully realized. Not olten do 
the strains of greeting burnt forth from 
an impulsa more truly cord d than that 
wlm-h move, u. with one accord to pro- 
i auu, Most ive come to our slum mater, 
lhe prestige of noble iineago ami high 
renown, when adorned with me v , rone I’a 
fairest gems of justice end mercy, must 
ever awaken in youthful hearts 
anient enthusiasm of admiration 
love; and so (in unison with the many 
w 110 have tendered their welcomes ifi 
lots favored cty) wo rej-iioe at your so- 
loutn among us, and would that it could 

' I- W« greet you in Bonnie 
Scotland’s name, in the sweet Ir < dom 
el her heath covered mountains for wo 
have loved that land of song and 
atrelay, bound to our h. ails bv 
kindred lies. We grec I you, freedom's 
advocate, in the name of that emerald 
tale, whoso plaintive harp still pleads ia 
breath.„g loues tho ,-acred cause of 
liberty; and lastly we greet you m tho 
name of our lair ami vast Dominion,
Whoso li kes expand, and who.........
cataracts leap mtowdd exultation ot 
trammeled joy. That this happy meet 
ing with \ our Lordship and most amiable 
( ountess may on some future day bo re
newed is the earnest de, ire of Loretto s 
pufHle.”

Tho n Itiron

Pape

His Lordship Bishop 
Dowling, of Hamilton, made a feeling 
reiert nee to this case while rrovmly 
administering the sue rament of confirms, 
tion in Brantford, pointing out that, 
though he bad received a I'niversity edu
cation, and had otherwise excellent 
opportunities from his having occupied 
a good position iu life, his religious edu 
cation bad been totally neglected, and 
he has had in

mem-

own

success
would certainly be tbo most dieaitroue, as 
iu ft few ; ears it would undoubtedly pro
duce a generation of utter unbelievers in 
all ChrLtlaa doctrine. Many, however, 
seeing the absurdity of either 
would be attracted by the consistency of 
truth which is visible only in the Catholic 
Church.

con tins
and

Ex.
course, cons< quence no religious 

or moral principles whatsoever for his 
guidance during life.

If the case had been otherwise it is 
probable his carter would have been 
altogether different from what it 
thougn wo do not for a moment pretend 
to say that his life would have been 
necessarily a moral one, even if his re
ligious training had been all which is 
desirable. It is evident, however, that 
they who receive an early religious edu 
CBtiou are more likely to be morally in* 
fiuenced through life than are they who 
have received no religious training at all, 
or but little. We therefore assert, 
hesitating!f, that these considerations 
demonstrate that religious education is 
a necessity for the young.

c 3 raws 8 con-

uyAnother Fallur Dambn ditd at Sur 
lccm, of leprosy on 20.h August, lie is 

of the Rvdt-uiptoritt Fathers having 
chaîg-j of the lepers’ mission there. He is 
the third who died in the sdrvico. It is to 
be expected that another Rav. Dr. Hyde 
may bo found to malign him as Father 
Dauden was maligned, and that there will 
be found Presbyterian papers to take ud 
the calumnies, ai in Father Damien’s 
case ; but, if this should happen, the cal urn * 
niators may receive such another scath
ing as they received on repeating the 
former calumnies.

whs ;
one

among

un-

beautifully illumin
ated by one of the Smte.s nn,i was encased 
in a handsome plush cover.

LORD AHIRDKEN'b RKJ'LY.
In replying to theaudress Lord Aber. 

de« n said :
My Loril Bishop—There is no kind of 

greeting pleasanter than a song r.t nol- 
ooine, especially when the ,ori- was 
beautifully rendered, ns it was by the 
children. " Lndy Aberih-en and myself ’’ 
said ho “will never forget this mod. 
genial and thoughtful expression of 
welcome, com'ng, m it does on the eve 
of our departure, A visitor to Canada 
cannot help tint be impressed wild t!,o 
care and attention bastowed on the 
education of tho young. We have heard 
a great deal of Loretlo. When you si,oak 
of this fair land, Canada, you only echo 
our sentiments. We have been deeply 
impressed with our vi it here Whila 
we are iu no dm,gar of forgetting thia 
visit, so that tho,it- wo sro Vi itirg will 
bave reason to remember it, I i.oju.-at 
that they he given a holiday. (Applause.) 
toller my earnest good wishes to 
Bisters and to tbo children for then 
Cf PB and happincBB.”

The chilurr-n

un-

I
To return to the subject with which 

wo set out, we infer that they who have 
had the advantage of a proper religious 
training are not so likely to fall into the 
commission of the terrible crime ol 
suicide, or of other fearful crimes which 
nowadays have become so frequent, 
especially in those countries where 
obstacles ate thrown in the way ol im
parting an early religious training, as is 
the case now in France and, 
sorry to kayo to say, in the United Slates 
and Canada as well.

TIIE CRIME OR SUICIDE.

Paris despatches state that on Monday 
eleven persons committed suicide. 
There have been, of late, also a large in
crease in the number of suicides on this 
side of the Atlantic. It is deplorable 
that there should exist at all this suici
dal mania, even though it be among 
those who can be best spared tbat it ex
ists. It is among those who are of little 
or no benefit to the rest of the world. 
However, even though this be the case, 
it should be remembered tbat 
Creator has given hie to intelligent 
human beings tbat wo may fulfil an end 
on earth, and that end is, in the lir.-t 
place, to know and serve God, that wo 
may hereafter enjoy Him forever in 
heaven. To y who commit tho dread
ful crime of suicide completely set aside 
the thought of the end for which they 
were created. Yet it is not God who is 
the loser, but themselves. They forf-iit 
the etersa! inheritance for which they 
were creatc-d, while preparing for them
selves an eternity of misery ; and 
cannot but feel sorrow for the increase 
of depravity in the human race.

It cannot tie denied that God’s justice 
is infinite, and His mercy also infinite 
In His infinite mercy .He has created 
mva for a noble destiny, and in our rela
tions to both ns His creatures and His 
children we owe to Him our service. 
The servant honors his master, and the 
child iovea his parent. God is our Mas
ter, our Creator ; must wo not therefore 
honor Dira Î He is our Father ; must 
we not therefore love Him I

The suicide Ignores all them duties to- 
w.vds G id, our Master, our Creator, our 
Father, lie Is placid ia this world for a 
purpose, a destiny, and he refuses to fulfil 
that destiny. God In lits justice must pun
ish that wilful contempt for Ills law, and 
tint punishment must last forever. The 
same reason which lluly Scripture glvei 
why murder should not be cr-mmilted Is 
equally strong against the self-murderer :

" Whosoever shall shed man’s blood, his 
blood shall be shed : f ir man was made to 
tho Image ol God.” (Gen, lx,, 6.)

Because maa was made after God’s 
Image, It is unlawful for him to take the 
life of hts fellow-man ; and for tho same 
reason, because he Is God’s creature, 
placed on earth by God to fulfil an end 
which God proposes, ho Las uot toe tight 
to destroy his ow.o llle.

Correct eia'dstlci of su'eides cinnot be 
had, to the ex lent, at level, which would en
able us to j udge what proportion of suicidas 
are C at,holies ; but we are sorrowfully con
scious that Catholics are from time to time 
guilty of this dreadful crime against God, 
against society and egsiust oneself. It 
may safely be presumed that the religious 
training which Catholics for the most part 
receive In their youth Is a great preven
tive against the commission of this as well 
as other grievous tins, but wo all 
know also that oven those who have 
received such training are liable to for
got sometimes the good principles which 
have been most careluily instilled into 
them, and to fall into vicious habits j

you

we are

A most imoortant change has occurred 
in Mortncndom, if it bo seriously put lato 
etr.ct. At the General Conference la 
Salt Lake City on the Oth lust. President 
Woodruff, the successor of Brigham 
Yo ing and the original Joe Smith, read 
a decree forbidding In future 
marriage in violation of the laws of the 
laid.

our
While dealing with this subject, it is 

proper to mention another fact of very 
recent.occutrence. On Sunday, the 2,sib 
September, a suicide was committed in 
St, Paul’s Anglican Cathedral, London 
England, and two weeks afterwards, 
the 12th of October, a ceremony of re- 
dedication of the Cathedral, took place. 
As churches are solemnly dedicated or 
consecrated to God hy prayer, according 
to tho ritual of the Catholic Church, they 
are held to be desecrated when an aliom 
inablo crime, such as suicide, murder, 
etc., is committed in them, and they 
must be rededicatcd or reconsecrated 
before being again used for divine 
vice. This takes place in order to show 
how such crimes should ho held in 
detestation, and tho Anglican service, 
which was held in St. Paul’s Cath
edral, is an imitation of tho Catholic 
practice. It is worthy of remark, how 
ever, that during the last, forty years 
there have been four suicides in tho 
Cathedral, but. not until this last occasion 
was it deemed necessary to reconsecrate 
the church, This would seem to imply, 
either that only now do Anglicans begin 
to appreciate the enormity of such 
crime, or, what is more likely the real 
state of the case, that the reasonableness 
of the Catholic ritual ia only now dawn 
ing upon their mind.

the
any

on
sang Annie Laurie 

beautifully. Miss Cook recited Absalom 
with lino cfleet and Miss Liltlehalfs 
played a violin solo. Two largo bouquets 
were presented to Lord an.I |,Hdy Aber- 
deen by Atnv Martin and Connie Dully. 

A BVKRUH HY THE RIHHOV.
At thi* conclusion ot th«

Bishop Dowling said ;
I thunk Your Lordship and the Coun less 

for honoring Lotetto Academy by your 
presence. We appreciate fins visit Bn 
the more in view of tho ebor, tune at 
your disposal. It is a visit that will bo 
long remembered hy the pupils who are 
most grateful for lhe holiday which ia 
cheerfully granted in your honor The 
majority of tho children who 
you to-day

Tha persona present numbered 
one thousand, Including the Apoatlep, 
B.shop», and leading elders of the Church. 
AU prisant acknowledged the authority 
of the decree as a religious revelation. 
George Q Cannon publicly declared that 
he approves of the manifesto, and regards 
it as binding and authoritative, and it was 
endorsed by the Conference. The follow-

programme

ing article of faith was also concurred In :
" We believe in being subject to kings, 

presidents, rulers, and magistrates ir. obey
ing, honoring, and sustaining the law.”

As the double dealing of the Mormons 
has been so well known there is room to 
doubt whether this action bas been taken 
in good faith, but the “ Gentiles ” of Utah 
are jubilant, as they believe that this will 
be the death blow to polygamy. Brigham 
Young, jr, wn interviewe! a few days 
ago by a Liverpool Mercury correspondent, 
and he declare! that the decree of Presi
ding Woodruff will be faithfully obeyed, 
though the prohibitory law of the United 
States is a stroke at religious liberty. Cer
tainly if the decree be carried out, Mor- 
monism will be essentially chang-.d in its 
character.
ever, whether the prophet’s followers will 
become good citizens after all.

ser

“ O wad the God the gtftle glo n«
To see oursel's as ethers s.e us ”

If to Mr. Balfour had been vouchsafed 
this priceless boon, he would have 
thought twice before committing Messrs. 
Ddlon and O'Brien to prison, Mr. 
Goschen was heartily cursed for his un
timely action which converted a prom
ising session of Parliament into a time 
of barrenness, but malidictions dark and 
deep are raised on Balfour for his folly. 
The action cf Ireland’s executioner has 
stimulated the Nationalists and has 
directed the attention of the world to 
the utter barbarity and injustice of the 
coercion policy

In a recent issue of the rresb/terian 
Review appears an article on Education 
in Italy. It is but a mere tissue of 
slanders. Ill arranged and written in 
pitiable English, it cannot but provoke 
a smile at the paper which gives shelter 
to such a worthless rhapsody.

A Catholic writer lately, in refuting 
the sophisms of modern infidelity, con
tends that tho creation of the world wes 
instantaneous, that all things sprang Into 
being by a direct act of the omnipotence 
of Gcd. It were well not to speak dog
matically on such a question. The world 
may have thus been endowed with exist
ence, but was it ? To this qeestlon no 
better answer can be given than tbat of the 
German physiologist, Du Bals Reymond, 
“wedonotkoowand we never shall know.” 
It is a mystery, where Intelligence will 
never be vouchsafed us in this world. 
But still the opinion is gaining ground 
amongst our much progressive philoso
phers that the present state of the uni
verse was effected through tho Interaction, 
according to divinely pre-ordained laws, 
of natural force on matter, and not 
through the fiat of Omnipotence. God 
created matter directly, and then gave 
It the power of evolving, under 
certain conditions, all the various 
forms It may subsequently assume. 
Thus, there are two species of creation : 
First, when God drew haing out of noth
ingness ; and, second, when, by giving 
matter certain properties, He creates all 
the forms which may be created from 
matter by virtue of the properties given

groet 
thoHO who 

present in this hall hr,lore 
to tho Irish race, whieh has ruo.n 
happy remimsconcos of tour brilliant 

viceroy ol Ireland. Your 
Lordship found the golden hty to Lho 
hearts of tho Irish people. ]n ( ' ,nada 
alho during your idiori aoj rum you Have 
made many warm friends, copocmlly ia 
Hamilton.

Aud now wlflMng you bon royutji lot raj 
add that wo all sincerely hope that the 
prophesy which L abroad may b soou 
fulfilled and that Bird Aberdeen may at no 
blatant (fay return tot'inadsaiGjyurbor- 
Genera! of the Dominion.

i he little kirls i:ave an ediirppn nf oi-oot- 
1»K, after which God Hive the (J,i

Many of thorn present wore presented to 
the distinguished visit,-rs hy Mtj ,r Moore. 
Lady Aberdeen told the S'-i.-ru that she 

delighted with her visit to the North-

and of

Dr Wixdthorst the “ grand old man ” 
of the Catholic party In the German 
Reichstag, fa an Ideal Christian. Ills long 
aod eventful life mirrors only years of pur 
lty aud unswerving fidelity to religious 
convictions. When Catholicism was on 
the wane In Germany hie voice rang loud 
and high for the old faith. Animated by 
that belief which looks first to God, he 
scrupled not to cast aside ail human 
respect and to stand firm against 
the onslaughts of his Church’s enemies. 
But recently In his speech at the closing 
of the Cotdeutz Congress he prefaced 
work with that greeting -. “ Praised be 
Jesus Christ," and from a thousand throats 
sang out the response : “ For evermore.” 
We would Imagine It a congress of the 
Middle Ages and not one of our progress
ive nineteenth century.

A new society called the “ Servants of 
St. Peter ” has been organiz’d at Gren
oble, France, by Mgr, Pava, of that city. 
It will be devoted to the furtherance of 
the Interest of the Holy S.ie, orally and 
through the press. The Holy Father has 
sanctioned Its establishment, and has 
accorded It several plenary Indulgences. 
Mgr. Pava, In a letter explaining the aim 
of the society, gives the following defin
ition of tho Papacy :

« Prepared by God the Father, founded 
hy God the Son, guided by God the Holy 
Ghost, the Papacy Is a divine institution 
which guarantees religious truth to men, 
and labors to preserve them in the unity 
of celestial faith,hope and charity.”

One of the principal objections to the 
Papal Infallibility is that Pope Honorius 
was branded as a heretic by the sixth 
General Council. This was the Gordian 
knot of Father Gratz at the Vatican 
Council, and its Alexander was the illus
trious Cardinal of Westminster, 
difficulty of reconciling this condemna
tion with the Pope's Infallibility cornea 
from the misunderstanding of the term 
“heretic.” All writers agree in censur- 
ing Honorius for his temporizing policy, 
for his want of promptness in proclaim- 
ing the true doctrine of the Church, and

r.Hit-er kb

It remains to be Been, bow-

DIOCESE OF JIAMILTON, een wm

LOKKETO PUPILS' WKI/’OMK TO THE 
EARL AND COUNTESS OK a BEK 
DEEN.
Short and pleasant was the visit made 

hy the Earl and (JountepH of Aberdeen 
to the Loretlo convent. There was Home 
disappointment because the train 
which the Earl arrived from Ottawa was 
late. The distinguished visitors 
expected shortly after 0 o’clock, but 
they were delayed until 10:4.5,

Ah Lord and Lady Aberdeen and their 
children entered the convent they were 
received by Bishop Dowling, who after
wards presented them to the Sisters of 
the academy and several members of the 
Separate School Board. Over the door 
at the end of the hall was this motto 
“ Welcome to our honored u 
Disagreeable as it was without^ it 
comfortable and homelike in the con 
vent. The hall where the reception 
held was tastefully decorated. Among 
those present, besides a number ol 
ladies, were : Vicar General llmnan,
Uhancellor Graven, Fathers McEvay,
O’Sullivan, Coty, Brady, Mealy and 
liinchey; Major Moor, M. A. Pigott, Wra.
Turner and T. Littlebalos ; Charles Bird 
(necretary), T. Bateman, H N. Tournas,
Win. K'tvunsgh, Henry Arland, Andrew 
Dillon, Jacob Z ngsheim and John Romm 
(chairman), ol the Separate School Board.
Accompanied by Bishop Dowling Lady 

when the time of temptation comes ; so Aberdeen was escorted into the ball, 
that even those who have been moat where she was greeted by the smiling 
carefully instructed may and do fre- *aces pupils. Lord Aberdeen,
quently fall away fiom the path of virtue. accomPabied by the priests, followed a

, . , 1 .. , few minutes later. 1 hey occupied chairs The R v J It li
lhis does not make it any the less our j„ front of the platlorin. Lady Aber Bray, nea/Damstable nreaYhJ t, '\t0D. 
duty to learn the truths of religion in ; deen wore a costume of bottle green, sermon Iu Id, chLch’on Sarniav -.-Yh 
youth, and to keep that knowledge con- ! The earl looked tired out alter his jour September, aud he Informed hlscugre- 
etantl, in our mind, in mature age, and - neyÿhen ^ ,Wtel „„„ B„ted th„ fig*** ‘
to pat it into practical operation. Nor ehildren aRDg a chor.l march from ! which wm October ht hfw „,0"0,,!cK’ 
does this faot make it lesa obligatory on Naaman. It was beautifully sung. Then Into the Catholic Church, received

It has been arranged tbat the Comte do 
Paris will pay hù expected vLit to Can
ada, aud a private committee has been 
appointed to give him a hearty welcome, 
aud a banquet, A considerable section of 
the prominent Montreal people, Including 
Mayor Beaugrand, Mr. Louie Frechette 
aud others, are opposed to the steps which 
are being taken for the reception and they 
are backed by La Patrie. The Toronto 
Mail s story about an official reception by 
the Quebec government turns out to be a 
canard, as we believed It would prove to 
be ; but as nothing goed is to be found in 
that Province, the Mlü new dubs as Re
publicans those who are opposed to the 
reception, lu the same spirit iu which it 
ridiculed Mr. Mercier for being supposed 
to make the Comte a public guest. It 
would not be au easy matter for the people 
of Quebec to please the Mail, whatever 
courue they might adopt ; but they are 
wise enough not to attempt to perpetrate 
this Impossibility. They wiil, therefore, 
follow their own course without taking 
account of the pleasure or displeasure of 
the Francophobies.

On the question of union of the sects 
of Protestantism, the Lutheran Evangelist 
says lu a recent issue .

11 Let other churches appropriate from 
the Lutheran Church Its scriptural doc
trine on the sacraments and its historic 
usages, and then let the Lutherans accept 
the reverence and the order which mark 
the Episcopal Church, the solidity, stead
fastness and culture of the Presbyterians.”

wan
West.

e. n. a.on
At, tho ’khI.. , regular mwittng of HI.. i»r-Branch, No. Hi, uim following reRoint.toiiM 

co.i/;olence vy|,r*’ unanmlouHiy adonici ■ WlmrciiH, II, Iihn plnaNuil Alinlghtv (Jr 1 
Inflnato wind Mm, to lotnovc h v 
•elovt d son (Kuv. Thm...,u

of HI, I'ani’N 
ofwore

fllH

* r John Htianalmu; ......1 llmush wo

i« ra ïir^ï.ïh’^üî.ïKî’ïïîï: 
d'r.r.'u'irrari:; rlh,ou iue

KoNolved, That we, ih« mmnhor 
Branch of tho Emu.aid Bant'll» 
tlou, do hereby oartioNi.iy pro (lor In no un- 
i.M-aning Inrun our hoartfolt condolonco to 
Brother John Hnanahan and IiIh bereaved 

I html V In their recent a Ml tot Inn in the death 
of his Mm; and, notwithstanding the iu- 
adequacy of thus manlfoNtlng our Interest 
Hint sympathy tor one who him unct'iml- yly
w«bh”pe'';vïr„w:,f',r“"r ........................... -
our fiat 
g eat a de 
orate an

the bel 
l\ l\I - I*, Merrltton) 
Brother John Mh 
hmnhly partake <

of this 
Annota-I al"/guests.” 

was

Will

oi1 accept these expressions 
erinl feeling Inwards hlm 1 >> as 

gree.m if couched In a more elah- 
d formal manner; aud be It

Resolved, That those resol niions he 
«1» *-a i on the minutes of thl- Branch, and 
a framed copy he rent »o Brolhet John 
Hhanahan, and aho published In the Irish 
Carwilvm and Uathoi.ic ItRooim

McDonald. Financial Heoretiry. ° ’

fur

i

Irish Famine Fund. 
Esther T. O’Connor, A monte.......
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